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President’s Word

‘Fixing Our Eyes’
“Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and
perfecter of our faith, who for the joy set before
him, endured the cross, scorning its shame, and
sat down at the right hand of the throne of
God.” (Hebrews 12:2)
No festival, no special day prompted the writer
of Hebrews to give this advice. There were days
of persecution and ill-treatment for Christians.
They were in danger of losing their joy and their
motivation in following Jesus, in danger to lose
their faith. They were in great need to have their
eyes fixed on their Savior, before being
completely discouraged and before abandoning
Him.
What is the thing or situation you and me could
blame for losing sight of Jesus: Something that
hurts or threatens? Something we miss or the
burden of the ordinary days? Or, the other way
round: do pleasures, success, self-complacency
make us turn away from Him?
“Let us fix our eyes on Jesus,” – commends us
the ancient writer, placing himself among those
admonished. By this our hearts will be fixed:
encouraged and meanwhile humbled in
gratitude to follow Him, Who humbled himself
until death, and now sits in glory at the right
hand of God.
With eyes and hearts fixed, let us pray for
persecuted Christians; for people hit by floods
in Peru; for CE worldwide, in various situations
and amid various tasks. Let us turn ordinary or
even difficult days to festivals through prayer
and a life glorifying Jesus!
Rev. Kálmán Adorján
WCEU President
President’s Word, WCEU News
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WCEU’s General Secretary Visits CE Germany
Dave Coryell (DC) participated in CE Germany's bienniel leadership
convention. The Lord currently impacts over 40,000 children and
youth each week through CE. It reaches 60,000 if camps and retreats
are included. This ministry includes active groups in 650 different
churches which are 80% Pietistic, 20% evangelical State Church, and
just a small number of other denominations.
The meetings were held in historic Bad Blankenburg (“Bad” in
German means spa or bath) the birth place of the World Evangelical
Council. The agenda included two presentations by leader Rudolf
Weisterheide from his impressive annual report that included
theological training and visionary ministry aspects. Also providing
reports included each of the CE State unions, DC on his start with
World
CE,
and
significant discussion
regarding how to
adopt modern CE
pledge and principle
versions. DC then
traveled to Kassel
where he led an area
CE youth group on
Sunday
night.
Monday morning he
led the CE team in devotions before meeting with the leaders of the
German publishing house (materials for children, youth and young
adults), India ministry projects (one hundred fifty projects serving
hundreds of children in one hundred and twenty villages), the
volunteer year long opportunity (over one hundred people involved)
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and scouting programs (CE’s fastest
growing program is scouting that
has taken churches with no children
to around thirty active children in
numerous churches), and finally
received an overview of the entire
German CE structure. Thank you to
Rudolf, Simon, Bettina, Gerhard,
Christian, Andy and the rest of the
team that hosted me in Kassel. DC
ended his time at the home of
Andreas and Hanna Rudolf, former
General Secretary. He had an extra
day with the Rudolfs when a
blizzard in Pennsylvania cancelled
his flight home. Thank you God for
the amazing work you are doing in
Germany and may it serve as an
inspiration to spread CE around the
world.
Dr. Dave Coryell
WCEU General Secretary

Frequent Flyer Miles
Donations Needed
Numerous requests come to the CE
office for Christian Endeavor World
representatives to visit their world
region. There is a way people from
your country can help expand CE World’s limited travel budget at no
cost to you. Find people that travel
and ask if they would be willing to
donate their miles to CE - World. CE
- World already has frequent flier
accounts on several airlines. The
office will open up additional
accounts as donations come in.
Many people will never fly enough
to earn a free ticket so donating the
miles allows their miles to be used
for ministry. There are people in
countries asking for contact later in
2017 but the budget cannot support
these costs. Your small effort to
recruit a few frequent flier donations
could strengthen CE - World’s work!
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This is a new column that will
highlight one national union
each newsletter.

Irish Christin Endeavor
Irish Christian Endeavour has
presently 65 Societies in operation
comprising of Junior, Young
People, Young Adults and
Senior Grades.
Events throughout the year consist
of: Junior Talents Contest, Young
Peoples Praise Night, Summer
Camps, Senior Breaks and Rallies.
There are five local unions within
Ireland whom plan separate
events within their local area.
Twice a year, we publish a
magazine
the,
”Irish
Endeavourer” and also a “Juniors
Own“ magazine.
The Irish Christian Endeavour
Union operates with a Council
made up of Officers, Convenors
and representatives of each local
Union and this meets twice a year.
There is also a Planning Board
consisting
of
Officers
and
Convenors who plan events for
the year and they meet twice a
year also. We have an Executive
Board who meet three times a year
to transact business outside the
Council
meetings
and
this
comprises of the Union Officers.
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Africa
Nigeria Initiates New Efforts
to Increase CE
Article from WCEU Trustee Rev. M.E.
Abraham, CE Nigeria.

Our youth and their leaders took
part in the prayer week although i
could not join them physically for
health reason but i did pray along.
By ending of May we shall be
holding a special conference with
sessions and rallies to promote the
cause of CE in Nigeria; especially as
we reach out to the younger
generation in primary and high
schools, using our youth leaders in
tertiary institutions and Christian
youth who are young graduates
serving in different states of the
country. We request prayer support
for good success in this regard. As
we jointly take WCEU to the next
level I would like to suggest special
effort
in
organizing
and
strengthening families and friends in
clusters and groups as new CE
platforms to support our CE youth.
Also, a CE global business and
missions
fellowship,
enterprise
development teams for youth as
well as the possibility of raising a CE
University with campuses in CE
countries. These and other proactive
efforts will go a long way to enhance
and secure a great feature for CE
world wide.

Americas and the Caribbean
Endeavor Ministries in
Michigan, USA
Article from Timothy Eldred, President,
Endeavor Ministries, USA.

Robert Tinney, Irish CE Union’s General
Secretary who retires from his post of General
Secretary in September, has been committed
to CE for more than fifty years since his
conversion as a young person.
"
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Through our WAVES initiative
(wavesinaction.org), we have seen
thousands of young people rise to
the challenge to take a stand and put
their faith in action. These numbers
keep growing every week. It is
WCEU News, CE Basics

N a t i o n a l
amazing to receive stories and
testimonies from them daily of how
God is working in and through their
lives.
We are most excited to report that
over 1,600 new young people have
given their life to Jesus so far in 2017.
Sadly, over 1,100 of them have no
church home, so we are literally find
ways to disciple them online. It's a
huge challenge but a great
opportunity for us to learn.
On Feburary 2, we launched a new
resource
called,
You
Equip
(youequip.org). It's an online, video
education platform for training
churches and youth workers in the
principles of Youth IN Ministry.
There will be 12 core course covered
by a diverse team of multi-national
youth workers from across the globe.
Right now, the initial course,
Introduction to Youth IN Ministry is
free of charge. At this point, youth
workers from over 20 countries have
accessed the site to get free training.
Endeavor Ministries is honored to
serve in partnership with you as we
enter this 137th year of service for
Christ and the Church.
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CE India Celebrates
68th Republic Day
Article from Surendra Sahu, President of CE
India.

President of CE India, Surendra Sahu
writes this update for us, “We are so
blessed, privileged and proud to be a
citizen of a Republic Country, India.
As we are preparing ourselves to
celebrate the 68th Republic Day of
our Nation, let us thank God for the
Rights and Privileges granted to us
by the Constitution of India which
was promulgated on 26th of January
1950. At the same time, we need to
discharge the duties assigned to us as
the citizen of India in Nation
building.
In the mean time, the General
Secretary of CE India wrote a letter to
observe WORLD C.E. Prayer Day on
2nd of February. We need to
remember and thank God that,
Christian Endeavour movement was
started on 2nd of February 1881 by
the founder, Rev. Dr. Francis Edward
Clark and now we have become a
part of that movement in our
generation. Let us give thanks for the
life and ministry of Rev. Dr. Clark
Asia
and those who were and are
World CE Prayer Week and Prayer involved in this great movement that
Day were observed in different has spread across the globe.”
regions of CE in India. Below is a
Australia-Pacific
picture of many participating in
Prayer Week and celebrating the
anniversary of Christian Endeavor at
“DIVIDED” Movie Shared
Zion Hill Retreat Centre in Chittoor,
in CE Hawaii
India.

Kahu Rennie Mau and Pacific Arise
Ministries held a ZOOM online video
conference on March 27th
showcasing the documentary
“DIVIDED.”

There is a crisis. Christian youth are
rapidly leaving churches for the
world. This well-recognized disaster
has been the topic of significant
discussion in recent years for both
church leaders and modern new
media. “DIVIDED” follows young
Christian filmmaker Philip Leclerc
on a revealing journey as he seeks
answers to what has led his
generation away from the church.
Traveling
across
the
country
conducting
research
and
interviewing church kids, youth
ministry
experts,
evangelists,
statisticians, social commentators,
and pastors, Philip discovers the
shockingly sinister roots of modern,
age-segregated church programs,
and the equally shocking evidence
that the pattern in the Bible for
training future generations is at odds
with modern church practices. He
also discovers a growing number of
churches that are abandoning agesegregated Sunday school and youth
ministry to embrace the discipleship
model that God prescribes in His
Word.

Europe
Syria & Lebanon’s
Annual Banquet
National Union News
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Article from Datev Basmajian Youth Worker
of the CE Union, Syria & Lebanon

Meet
Gerhard
Wiebe
of
CE Germany

Every February we also hold the
Annual Banquet of the CE Union,
gathering families of our churches
with the youth. This year we held
our banquet on Sunday, February 26,
2017, at the Armenian Evangelical
Church in Nor Marash.
More than 200 people shared a
Gerhard Wiebe
delicious meal together. The program
lives
with
his
family
in Kassel,
contained a variety of performances,
Gerhard
leads
the
including a live band (by the Germany.
international
ministry
of
Indienhilfe
juniors), an Armenian folkloric dance
within
CE
Germany.
Indienhilfe was founded in
1961 when a CE youth
group
in
Germany
recognized the extreme
poverty in many parts of
the world (especially India)
and felt the need to respond
according to the biblical
mandate to seek justice for
the poor and make Gods
love
visible
for
the
marginalized.
group (by a school dance club), and Our focus is to give children and
solo singing (by young adults). Rev. young people from scheduled caste
Raffi Messerlian, the chairperson of and tribes access to quality education
the CE Executive Committee, offered in residential and community based
a word of welcome and a prayer, and
projects as well as skills and
concluded with words of thanks to
vocational training for young
the executive members and those
woman
and
scholarships
for
who helped make the event a
students.
We
work
in
close
success.
partnership with Indian churches
and Christian organizations and
Holiday Centres in England
have established an office in
Update from Lawrence Wood, England Bangalore to coordinate all the many
locations for more than 6500 children
I am the Treasurer of the “Friends of and young adults.
Beechwood Court” Group and send I see Gods work on so many levels of
this to you with the approval of the the ministry; first, we as CE
Secretaries of the “Friends” group Germany and all the sponsors are
and C.E.H.C. We thank you for your blessed in how we can get a greater
prayers as we continue building this perspective on the the world we see
program again.
today. Gods creation was perfect and
Please also pray for the entirely new
all human beings are created in his
Management Council members and
image. Sadly, oppression and
Centre Managers who face a big task
in reviving the C.E.H.C. ministry and violence has led to so many young
bringing the Centres back to full people in India unable to live out
their God-given potential and find
operating viability.
"
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themselves captive in poverty. We as
Christians read the scriptures and
discover God’s call to stand in
solidarity with those who are
suffering (Is.1:17; Prov.14:31).
Secondly we see Gods blessing every
time young people discover their
God-given potential in there life;
especially the poor children, who
often feel excluded of the basic
human rights and are deemed to
inherit the fate of poverty of their
parents. Every time one child can
graduate from school and went
through our program, we see the
blessings and change in that face. In
our programs they discover their
worth and value God has given
them. If no one in their community
believes in them, we do. If they are
discriminated against because of the
caste, we welcome them. When all
others would say, they don’t have a
future, we invest in their future. We
see that God’s love is reaching them.
Thirdly, many young people who
went through our program are eager
to bless and serve their own
communities. In one of the northern
states, we met a young father, who
became a college teacher through our
program. He also started a small
ministry in his home village to
support
needy
children.
The
blessings we are seeing in the
ministry are multiplying.

Christy, an Indiahilfe graduate
National Union News, CE Impact

CE People

Announcements, events and more…
Events

Welcoming Baby Olivia!

2017
April 28 - May 1 - 3rd Meeting of the CE of
the Americas and the Caribbean, Cuzco,
Peru
May 23 - 26 - Seniors’/Comrades’ Spring
Break, Bushmills, Ireland
May 27 - 29 - Camp Makanalani Kaua’i,
Island, Hawaii
May 27 - 29 - India CE Leadership
Seminar, Goa, India
June 14 - 18 - Connect Europe, Neukirchen
/Knüll, Germany

We are excited to announce the birth
of Anna Visky’s daughter, Olivia. She
was born March 17 at 5:04 pm. Anna
shared this with the WCEU family,
“Her birth was not an easy process…
but she is a very balanced child,
almost never cries, sleeps 2-3 hours in

3rd Meeting of the CE of the
Americas and the Carribean

2018

Please be in prayer for this event

July 25 – 29 - World's CE Convention in

to take place in May 2017 and all
the preparations leading up to the

San Diego, California
September 15 - 17 - Irish National CE

a row and eats very well. We are very

Convention, Enniskillen Presbyterian

blessed with Olivia’s presence.”
Join us in praying for this precious

Church, Northern Ireland

meetings. Please pray for unity
and encouragement during this
time together in Cuzco, Peru.

new life to grow into a God-honoring
woman who lives for Him.

PRAY WITH US!
Subscribe to our quarterly
newsletter, focused only on
prayer points:

WORLD’s CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR UNION
403 E. Fulton Str.
Ephrata, PA 17522; U.S.A.
Tel.: + 1-610-369-0207
Fax: + 1-610-369-0257

Connect Europe Youth Convention
Knüll House/ Neukirchen, Germany near Frankfurt

send checks to:
WCEU, P.O. Box 723,
GROVE CITY, PA 16127-0723 U.S.A.

The convention is hosted by the German State Union of Hessen-Nassau and will
be part of the J-Camp (www.j-camp.de), the state union’s youth camp.

Bank Account: 803 898 with
Evang. Bank, Kassel, Germany
IBAN: DE94 5206 0410 0000 8038 98
BIC: GENODEF1EK1

Contact:
Harry Wedekind - Vice President Europe - h.wedekind@chello.nl
Daniel Hoffmann - daniel.hoffmann@echn.de

www.worldsceunion.org
dcoryell@CEworks.faith
gscheuerman@CEworks.faith

Registration opens early 2017!
The deadline for the next issue of the WCEU Newsletter is
July 1, 2017. Please notify us
about news, events, announcements etc.

CE People, Announcements, events and more
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